
School Community Council/Advisory 
2/12/13 
2:30 P.M. 
 
Attendees:  Lisa Larsen, Jim Young, Penney Gauchay, Jen Batchler, Hali Nielsen, Tami 
Platt, Cherae Ecalono, Mike Bearden, LaDawn Edwards, Laura Belnap 
 
1.  Notes from last meeting were accepted as posted on the web. 
2. Penney Gauchay was recognized for being a recipient of the Accent of Excellence 

award.   
3. School Improvement Plan - suggested to continue with the goal to reduce the 

number of failing grades for 9th graders in particular.  Less than 5% would be the 
goal.  We have implemented an East Shore HS class.  An email went out from East 
Shore letting the other schools know that things were moving along and being 
successful.  East Shore let us pay a lump sum to get access for our students to use.  
Students pay $15 for the first packet and then if they get it done timely, they get to 
do the next one for free.  Oak Canyon currently has 16-17 students in the class right 
now and around 10 are working on packets from home.  Input and vote for SIP - 
LaDawn moved that we accept the plan - all voted to accept the plan.  

4. Trust Lands - One change to the Budget Proposal - double up on the math budget 
for this year and reduced. 

 
$2,000 Math Lab After School 
$11,000 Guided Studies 
$10,000 Read 180 
$8,000 My Access Software 
$10,000 Double dose on 9th Math (91 students, 9th graders going into Secondary 
1 - Math scores have really improved) 
$8,300 Benefits @ 24% 
 
$49,300 Total 
 
This will be voted on the next time we meet.  Do the parents feel that we are addressing 
our greatest need?  Mike Travis feels like math is one of greatest needs.  Is 7th grade 
less important than putting it mostly towards the 9th grade.  LaDawn mentioned that she 
would like the math department to come in and let this committee know how things are 
going with the new math curriculum.  Doug will ask the math department to come and 
address at a later date. 
 
5.  Looking to bring Valley View Elementary to Oak Canyon.  This will us to keep the 
current programs running.  We need the growth or we would have to cut the size. 
Discussion needs to happen before Doug goes to the district input meeting with the 
School Board.  Feb. 26th, they will vote.  Transportation?  Busing would be provided for 
students to go to either school for two years.   
 



6. LaDawn wanted to commend the lunchroom for handling the Federal mandated 
program for lunches.  They have worked very hard to make it work for the students of 
Oak Canyon.   
 
7.  Doug will recommend to Paul that the plan was received well and that the council 
agreed that the boundary change will be good.  Hoping to have a decision made by 
February 27th.  Doug mentioned that his is a very good proposal and he feels like that 
proposal will help families and the school as well. 
 
8.  Trail update - last information Mr. Webb has is that Lindon City is waiting until 
Spring.  When this is complete, we will cut the fence.   
 
9.  Next meeting will be on March 12th  
 
Meeting adjourned.   
 
 


